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ANCHOR
"A GROWING

VOL. XXXIII

NO. 4

NEWSPAPER

ON A GROWING CAMPUS"

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER - 16, l 960

·RIC
Holds
AfricanForum
by Kathy

Gorman

Rhode Island College will sponsor an African ·Institute
analyzing the present ferment in AfJ;ica on_ Thursday, November 17, in Roberts Hall.
The Institute is a suppiement to the course, ''Focus on
Africa," which is being offered by the college to promote
a better understanding of the problems and promise of the
so-called "Dark Continent."
The program attempts to examine those forces present in Africa
which act to divide, and those
forces which lead to unification,
said Professor Marion Wright of
the
social
studies
department.
Emerging Africa needs the talents
of experts, she continued, but requires the vitality and stamina of
youth as well.
The session will begin at 2 p.m.
cation in Rhode Island and · the when, after a welcoming speech wY
need to expand both state colleges. President Gaige, a panel will dis-

These 4 presidents of R.Y.colleges appeared on "The World Around Us" last week to speak
about higher education, They are I. 'to r., Dr. Francis Horn, U.R.I.; Dr. William Gaige,
R.I.C.; Dr, Barnaby Keeney, Brown University; and the Reverend Robert Slavin, Providence College, At right is Professor David Warren of U.R.I., moderator of ,/The World
Around Us."

cuss "The Forces of Disintegration
in Africa."
Members of the panel will be:
Chairman, Dr. Gwendolyn lVI.,Carter, department
of government,
Smith College; Dr. Barry N. Floyd,
Department· of Geography, Dartmouth College; Dr. L. Gray c·owan,
department of government, Columbia University; and Dr. Absofont
Vilakazi, department of anthnrpology, Hartford
Seminary Foundation, who was born in South AfriThe other three presidents who
ca of Zulu parents.
·
p.articipated
were the Reverend
Dr. Carter has made two trips to
Robert Sla'Vin, Providence College;
·
,·
.
Africa, written two books about :c,
Dr. Francis Horn, University of
and is a past president of tlie AfriRhode Island; and Dr. William
Rhode
Island
College's
first can Studies Association.
Gaige, Rhode Island College.
dormitory is now well tmder conDr. Floyd has been with the
"Most of the population of Rhode ·st ruction.
The contractor
is th e Southern Rhodesia Department of
Island lives in and around Prov- Nanni Building Co_mpany antl th e Native Affairs as land developidence and can atten-d Rhode Is- deadline for completion has been ment officer.
At 4:30 p.m. Mr. Ben Bagdikian,
land College while living at home," set as July 22 , 196 1.
said President Keeney in support
The two-acre block ·on which it Peabody Award Winning Journalof this first statement.
is being built is located south-west Iist of the Providence Journal, will
of' the new campus and was taken I moderate a discussion on the topic,
"If they move to Kingston, most
I
of them will have to live in dor- by t~e state las_t March ~01· use as I"Youth Looks at Changing Africa."
mHories. You can't 'iJuild dornti- the,s1te of the ,first dornutory. 'Fhe panel will consistc..(),faW.--As of November 3, there had f African students: Mr. Gilbert Antories room .for less than $5,000
and you can build it for consider- been much progress. The lower I sre, Gha.na, Hartford
Seminary
ably more than that.
floor had been laid; all the steel · Foundation; Mr. MacDonald Major,
had been erected; the concrete had , Rhodesia, Clark University; Mr. Of"The larger an institution gets, been poured; and masonry and fia Nwali, Nigeria, Bro.wn Universithe more complic.rted its adminis- roofing had been started.
ty; and three American stµdents
1
This dorrpitory is the first of more /with African experience: l\Iiss Elitration becomes, a nd I th ink perContinued on page· 4, col. 2
than 20 buildings which are in- zabeth Carter, Smith College; Miss
eluded in the expansion plans for Lucy Creevey, Smith College; and
Rhode Island College, prepared by I Mr. Arnold Isaacs, Harvard Uni!(,
Blair Associates for the Board of versity.
·
Trustees of State Colleges.
/ At 7:30 p.m. Dr. Gwendolyn M.
Next fall, 144 of R.I.C.'s co-eds Carter will close the session with
will be living in the dormitory, a talk on "The Forces of Integ,-awhich will be quite different from tion in Africa.''
"As R.I.C. goes, ~o goes the na- other college dorms.
tion." If this adaptation of a rathPlans as to which girls will be
The front section will be one
er antiquated
expression is true, story high and the other thtee sec- permitted in the. dorm are still in•
then Lyle Perra, newly elected tions will be three stories high. A definite, but attempts are being
president of the freshman class, is courtyard will be enclosed by these made by the Administration to dewell on his way to fame.
four sections. In the front section termine how many girls are inAlthough Lyle is new to the cam- will be the hqusemother's room, a terested in living there.
If plans remain unchanged, the
pus, he is well experienced in the mixed lounge, an outstanding feabusiness of college, having spent ture of which will be a centrally men of the College for some tiine
to come will not live on campus.
two years at Providence College.
built fireplace.
The next dorm is scheduled for
Each of the other three sections
While a student at Central High
School, Lyle participated in a vari- will be divided into two suites. completion in 1966, and- if there
ety of activities. Most important, Each suite will consist of a lounge, are not enough interested male stuperhaps, was his being class presi- eight single bedrooms, and a bath- dents, this will be another girls'
dorm.
dent for three successive years.
His athletic prowess is evidenced
by the fact that he received, upon
graduation, the Leonard H. Campbell Award, an award given to the
outstanding athletic-scholar.
When asked for his impressions
of R.I.C., Lyle said that he enjoys
the friendly student-teacher
relationships which are such a part of
our campus.
Lyle's plans for the forthcoming
year are still being formulated.
Class participation in extra-curricu'lar activities will provide the nucle•
us for these plans.
In this s,cene from "Bus Stop," to be presented by the DroLyle feels, however, that a good
ma,tic League November 18-19 Dr. Lym-on (Professor Tilcollege is a closely knit college and
otson) orders his breakfast from Elma (Claire 0'1ou11ke)
that, if he can develop this intimawhile Grace (Nora Pollard) talks to Carl (John Bray). In the
cy within his class, then his year
far left corner Bo (Milt Fredenburg) may be seen rehearsing
will have been successfill
lines with Virgil (Earl Briden).

Kee
neyFavors
RICGeneral
Deve,lopment
1

"If Rhode Island College were closed as .a four year college, and the four year population were moved to Kingston, it
would actually cost more rather than less money to the citizens
of Rhode Island."
Thus spoke Dr. Barnaby Keeney, support of R.I.C.'s development
president of Brown University, in as a general college.
'
He was one of four college presidents who appeared on the November, 7 broadcast of "The World
Around Us" to discuss higher edu-

GaigeHolds
CoffeeHours

Dr. William C. Gaige, president of the College, initiated a
series of coffee hours which
he will hold for various student groups on November 9 at
2 p.m. At this first session he
discussed with members of
Student Council topics of student interest.
Such coffee hours, said Dr. Gaige,. give students
and him an
opportunity to talk about the problems of the College.
He· feels that they are extremely
valuable, because they help him
to understand the students in the
College better.
Speaking of the discussions at
the coffee hours which he held for
upperclassmen last year, President
Gaige said, "I saw certain s.trengths
and weaknesses in the curriculum
that I would not have seen other-

wise."
"In addition," he continued, "I
was able to check certain information I had. In some cases, the students corroborated
my ideas and
information: in othi,rs. I founrl mY
information wasn't right."
Apparently, President Gaige felt,
the students like these coffee hours
as much as he does. "At le~st I
hope it works that way!"
The coffee 11ours this year will
most likely be held for various organizations rather than for specific
classes.
"I would love to have the opportunity to see every student at a
coffee hour," said President Gaige,
but recognized the impossibility of
having enough sessions to greet all
1000 students.
"That's more coffee than I can
drink!" he said.
The next two coffee hours will be
held for Inter-Club Council on November 23 and for Student Court
on November 30.

Student
or·op-Outs
AreLow
According to Dr. Dorothy Mierzwa, dean of students, the
percentage of students which drop out of Rhode Island College is small in comparison to that of other colleges in the
state.
Both she and Miss Davey, director of public relations,
were asked in an interview to comment concerning student
drop-outs at the College.
From 1952 to 1959 approximately
20 or 25% of the enrollment left
R.I.C. sometime during their college careers.
Dean Mierzwa noted that m·ost
of those who leave do so while
in their freshman year.
One of the important reasons for
the drop-outs appears to be academic difficulties. Either the student "flunks out" or he personally
feels unable to keep pace with his
class.
Apparently,
financial problems
account for a minor portion of the
students who withdraw from this

Colleie,

Marriage has always influenced
the withdrawal of some upperclassmen, but the percentage of the
younger classmen who withdraw because of marriage has increased.
Since the College has moved to
Mount Pleasant Avenue, the number of students who leave in favor
of other campuses is negligible.
Two reasons given by Dean Mierzwa and Miss Davey for the small
amount of drop-outs were: first,
that there is a precise selection of
students prior to admittance; and
second, that up to this year the
singular purpose of the College has
been the development of teachers.

r

DormS·tarted
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Perra H.oa·ds
•cers
FroshOffl
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THE ANCHOR

In The Mail

Editorial

Criticizes
Verse

Campus
NeedsDiscussions
We wish -to commend the Reverend Donald Clark on the
fine talk he gave at the Chapel of November 3. We feel, like
him, that religious and other serious discussions are a healthy
thing and that they can do much to foster understanding of
various groups.
From comments which some students on campus have
made to him, Mr. Clark concluded that, "most likely all of you
have had this experience -(of discussing religion) at least once
or twic_e" during your college careers. Whether or not this is
a true statement is beside the point. The point is that, no matDoes this scene look familiar? Overhead shelves outside the
ter how much religious discussion prevails on this campus,
there .should be more. In addition, we feel there should be c-afeteria have become so overcrowded that floor space must
more political discussions, not merely when these involve be utilized to pile books which· are not allowed in the caf
durin~ lunch hours.
religious matters.
We propose, in line with Mr. Clark's ·sentiments, that
these be done by campus organizations which are now in ex- _From Council
istence. As Mr. Clark stated, the Christian Association and
Newman Club should be doing more than "having dances and
having food sales in order to raise money to have more dances.
By Barbara Galli
(They) ought to be preparing their students to participate in
The first thing on the agenda of the meeting of Novemthis kind of dialogue and then encouraging experimentation in ber 9 was a report of the library committee about the Iiactually doing so."
'
brary hours. It was recommended to the librarian that the
The International Relations Club could sponsor some poll- h o~s b e extended to midnight on weekdays, on Saturday
tical forums in which both students and faculty could parti- until 6 p.m., and on Sunday from 2 p.m. until midnigh_t. This
cipate.
·
And why not have Student Council or Inter-Club Council recommendation will be taken up by the proper authorities.
Council is sending letters to othspr,ns.or some of these student and faculty discussions? er _ college.s and
universities force th~ present regulations in
';l'hese forums do not have to be limited to religion and throughout the nation to survey th e libr;i.ry.
politics. Discussion is healthy no matter what the topic, and other student government associCouncil allocated $250 for the

Propose
NewLibraryHours

inteUectual growth is not limited by the subject.
In the face of the Communist threat we need more than
bland, c~nforming Americans. Individuality and conviction
are contributors to a healthier, more vital America. Let us
fake advantage of the opportunities a college community offers. · ·
Like Mr. Clark, we "commend this kind of experience to
ou."
Y

Committee
Rolelndefinite
1

What is the role of the Student Court 'commtittee on this
campus? Specifically, does the Committee have the right to en°
"
f orce th e no talking" rule in the library? Student Council
says no. Council president says yes. The head librarian says
yes. The ANCHOR says . . .
Any new organization must become adjusted to the role
it plays in the college community. The Student Court and Committee are no exception. In addition, no snap judgments should
be made concerning the effectiveness of this new governing organ. Time will be the determining factor here.
But while the Committee adjusts to its "new pair of
shoes," some problems will no doubt arise. These should be
settled as quickly and effectively as possible.
In theory, the librarians should be responsible for maintaining order in the library. But as Miss C.uzner, head librarian,
stated in an interview ( see p. 4), her staff is not large enough
to both service and discipline the student. She would like to
have the Committee help her enforce the "no talking rule.
Ideally, of course, mature college students should not need
monitors to keep them in order. If, however, students require
them in the library, and the staff cannot serve in this capacity,
then apparently the Committee must assume this responsibility.
-It seems that the role of the college student is as much
in the limelight here as that of the Committee. We think every
student should dwell on this thought: If every incoming student ·learned to adjust to HIS "new pair of shoes," we would
·not need a Student Court OR Committee on this cam_pus.

ations.
This is being done because of
the problems that will arise with
the expansion of the college.
Pins for members of Who's Who
will be purchased by council.
Plans for raising money for these
pins will be under consideration
by the Student Com,.::il Social
Committee. Council will then allocate funds for the least expensive
pin.
Who's Who members, who wish
to, may add to this allocation if
a more expensive pin is desired.

Student Council went on record
as NOT approving Student Court's
taking action on the violation of
library rules and regulations. A
letter is being sent to the library
staff requesting that THEY en-

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
The lead editorial in your cur.
rent issue speaks of "integrity"
and "principle"
and also infers
the need for and the desirability
of maturity.
However, your leading limerick
did not reflect these qualities. This
was definitely in bad taste, and
certainly has no place in a publi.
cation of an institution which is
publicly supported.
Unfortunately, the retraction of
such drivel avails nothing. Yet i
feel that an apology is clue the
people of this state who support
and maintain this college as an
institution of higher education.
Let it be completely understood
that this note was in no way:
evoked by the political undertones
in the statement,. but that my
disgust is based solely on the religious issue involved.

James F. Duffy Jr.
Editor's

Note:

The limericks published in the
November 2nd issue were not intended to reflect the editorial pol•
icy of the ANCHOR; the Board,
in addition, the material was sign.
ed by a student not a member of
.
the ANCHOR.·
(Mr. Duffy· is a member of the
faculty of Henry Barnard School.)

Leadership Workshop which was
held on November 10 and 11 at
the Pascoag Conference Center.
At the meeting of November 2,
the treasurer reported that Council has a deficit of $27.55 from the
Student Council Dance. A sum of
$84 was allocated
to purchase
space in the Providence Sunday
Journal to publish an open letter

Overby requesting that something
be done to alleviate the traffic
congestion on the corner of Mount
Pleasant Avenue and the hill lead~
ing to the College.
Discussion of a propose<' "Sen•
ior Walk" was taken up. It was
decided to present the idea to the

to
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the

voters

of

Rhodo
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oon
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Leaders
Convene

1::r;:;

Mr.,-------------•

The second Leadership Workshop of the year was November
JAckson 1-5800
10-11 at the Episcopal Conference
Center in Chepachet. Rhode Island.
The opening session Thursday
evening, moderated by Dean Dorothy Mierzwa, discussed the .various
approaches to a group problem.
STATIONERSPRINTERSOFFICE OUTFITTERS
Later the group discussed "role
play" in an attempt to understand
TYPEWRITERS-ADDING
MACHINES
th e different roles people assume
in a group and why.
37 BROAD STREET
IRVING A. ACKERMAN
Following the first session the
PROVIDENCE3, R. I.
group met in the Center's barn
for some dancing and refreshment.
On Friday the morning session
concerned itself with questions
raised by Miss Annette Duey, assistant dean of students, with ques480 BENEFITST.
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
tions about leadership, and school
Just
off
Geo.
M.
Cohan
Blvd.
spirit. Buzz groups were formed
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.Ito
consider some problems at R.I.C.
After luncn and a toss-up soft14
14
ball game, Shirley Mulligan '61
Fully Automatic
Ample
Parking
led
the
group
in
an
inquiry
about
OBTAIN YOUR TICKETS
"what I know about myself and
For The
the group I will work with."
SPECIALRA~E~ALL DAY TO 6 P.M. for high schools _
colleges - c1v1c groups - insurance and industrial groups.
The workshop ended with a genLet us help you form your league. Also pee wee _ Jr
eral session at 5 p.m.
and Jr: Misses, all day, Mon thru Sat. up to 6. P.M. Sun:
Paul Giorgianni '62 was elected
and holidays excluded.
ot the
news editor of the Anchor on NoFor Reservations
Pubic Bowling
vember
7.
ALUMNI OFFICE or GENERAL OFFICE
Call TE 1-930l A~er 3 P.M.
Mon. and Tues. at 12 P.M.
The office became vacant when

PARAMOUNT

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., I NC.

SUNNYSIDE
LANES
MODERN LANES

STUDENTS and FACULTY

JOHN MASON BROWN LECTURE

November 21
8:00 p. m.

Roberts Holl
Auditorium

---------------------------u

Fran Palumbo, vice-president of
Student Council, resigned the of£ice.

their

cerning the Bond Issue.
opinion.
Council also allocated $50 to
the Student Coordinator for use in ------------All The Better Quality
the Little Eastern States Conference
Paperbacks-Educational
&
·
.
Reference Books
In the Council report of the
Foreign Language· & Art
la st issue of th e Anchor it was inDepartments
correctly reported th at th e Anchor
Complete Line Of Best Sellers
ma~ no: be taken
campus fol& Hardbacks
0rd
ers Jtk!\ 4~~ Phone
;~~:ent~!t~h:t
may be taken off campus for a 24
ARCADE BOOK SHOP
rd Floor
hour' period after it is awarded.
The Arca:1e;~
A letter is being sent to

OPEN DAILY FROM 9 A.M. to 12 MIDNIGHT
Sun. & Holidays I P.M.
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MeetSoph
SCMembers

R. I. College
HostLittle
Eastern
StatesConf
erenee
By Dorothy Hanson

On November 4 the Little Eastern States Conference to
which Rhode Island College, Willimantic State College, and
Southern Connecticut State College sent delegates, convened
on the R.I.C. campus.
The delegates and faculty advisors were greeted by Dean
Dorothy Mierzwa and R.I.C. representatives at a coffee hour
hour from 9: 15-10: 15.
At 10: 30 Sue Roberge and Professor Martin Horan welcomed the delegates at an assembly.
Professor Horan, the Keynote
speaker, talked about the three
images of the teacher: (I) the
image of the teacher as reflected
through the state laws and court
decisions, (2) the image of th e
teacher in his own eyes, a nd ( 3 )
the image of the teacher in the
public eye.
Professor Horan assured the delegates that the first image is the
true one.
At 11:30 this assembly divided
into "buzz" groups. Disscussing
teacher
preparation,
the first
group compared each student's
opinion as to what the ideal course
for teacher preparation should be
by describing the curricular of the
three colleges.
The second group discussed the
effect of public opinion on the
hiring and paying of teachers.
Group three discussed the effect
ot a teacher's scale of values, outlook on life, outside interests, and
personal integrity on his teaching.

By Dave Shallcross

N:

Five members of the ?ophomore class are now servmg on
Student Council.

urty"
rs
ity

__ T_h_e_a_d_v_a_n-ta_g_e_s_an_d-,---d-:-is-a-:-d-:-v-a-ntages of group dynamics and its .'!£- Students attending the Eastern States -Conference on Nofeet on learning process was the
vember 4 listen to Professor Martin Horan, keynote speak•
topic of group four.
The fifth group discussed class- er, in the Little Theater.
room discipline in our ~ociety. An assembly which included a J who took part in the
discussions",
One of the interesting recommenreading of reports and a
dations made by this group was th·a business meeting ended the short said Sue Roberge. .
con"The representatives
were_ engradual shift of the maintainance
thusiastic about many of the ideas
of classroom discipline to the hands ference.
These annual conferences provid·e brought up and they came up with
of the students.
the delegates with au opportunity some very sound recommendations
This group concluded that as to meet students from other teach- concerning the problems of the
students advance in grade levels er's colleges and to !Xchange con- teaching profession.
they gain more authority in ruling structive ideas with then •.
"I received a lot of cooperation
themselves.
"I believe the conference was a from R.I.C. delegates. Also, they
After the discussion the d·cle- success due primarily to the pre- were well prepared and participatgates ate lunch and toured the cam- paredness of most of the delegates ed generously in the discussions."
pus. At 2:00 the discussion groups
again met.
Refreshment were served at 3:30.

They are John Hines, class president, Tom Santopietro, Art Camp•
bell, Dan Pires and Meg Murphy,
class representatives.
.
John Hines is a Lockwood High
School graduate of 1955. He is
in the Social Studies-English cur•
riculum at R.I.C. John's many activities include membership in the
Newman Club, Ski Club·, Kappa
Delta Phi, and I.R.C.
'
John has been president of his
class for the past two years. Last
year he was coordinator
for
his class at Stunt Night. He now
serves on the finance committee
of Student Council.
John feels that "Student Coun•
cil is more efficient this year because it gives a better representation of the classes and the individ•
ual than in previous years." John
was a delegate to the Little Eastern States Conference this year.
Tom Santopietro graduated from
Cranston High in 1959. He is now
pursuing the Industrial
Artt Curriculum. A Big Eastern States Con•
ference delegate, Tom is also a
member of the Industrial
Arts
Club, Kappa Delta Phi, and the

N·ewFaculty
Introduced

. by BiU Dempsey
Second in a series of articles topic is "Cosmic Radiation Cor- M.A.A.
Last year he was on the wrest.
giving a brief background of new relation." ~
ling team, acted as class vice-presfaculty members.
When asked to comment about

Honors
Travers

The Student National Education
Association honored its founder
and first president, Edward Travers, on Monday, November .14, at
a meeting and coffee hour.
Mr. Travers has just been elected as President of the R. I. EducaReverend Donald Clark of the tion Association, and has long
First Methodist Church, Pawtucket been interested in S.N.E.A. here
spoke at Chapel on November 5th. on campus. Miss Gilmore, S.N.E.A.

"Pleasant,
co-operative
an,d the student body, she replied,
eager" is Miss Rita L. Couture's "The student body has been very
description
of the students at pleasant to me and the students
R.I.C., Miss Couture of the Ian- are best described as sincere."
guage 'department earned her B.A.
The fundamentals of mathematfrom Brown University.
ics and calculus are the two subShe received her M.A. at Mid- jects being taught by Mr. Howard
dlebw:y College in. France, and- Hall, newcomer to the mathac-l Ji
iboil Mr: Travers
as
_!Ole
Reverend
two certificates: one at the Uni- science department.
rlecl,.T<>d
that
h
was against religious bigotry on a "moving spirit behino the first versite
de Grenoble. She is enrollMr. Hall has traveled through
both sides. He also encouraged organization on campus."
ed in the doctoral program at Mid- Europe, Northern Africa, and
Following a supper, the memmore religious discussions on this
dlebury College in Vermont.
Cuba. Among his iaterests are aubers of the Future Teachers of
campus.
The Orient, Europe and the Phi- tomobiles, listening to hi-fi recordAmerica
Clubs
as
well
as
members
On Novemj)er 10, Dr. Frank
lipine Islands are just a few .J;: ings, and gardening.
Greene will initiate the 1960-61 of S.N.E:A. attended a meeting.
the places through which she has
Mr. Hall thinks that the campus
Formerly, S.N.E.A. was known
series of talks on the theme of
traveled. She has taught at various is beautiful, and that with our
''Truth". His speech Thursday will as the Future Teachers of Amer- places in New England as well as numerous educational opportuniica Club.
simply be entitled, "Truth".
abroad.
ties, the students should find their
Dr. Lawrence Lindquist will talk
Currently, Miss Couturt is teach- proper - place in society. The stuon "Religion in Africa" at the Noing elementary and intermediate dents work hard and seem to envember 17 session of Chapel. His
French, French Practicum II, and joy learning, he finds.
speech is appropriate since this
Secondary
Pra<;_ticum, English
1 On November
19,
Myles
Marsis the same day that the Social
and social studies.
den,
internationally
known
preStudies department will present
Mrs. Rika Spungin of the Mathemier danseur and Herci Munitich,
the African Institute on campus.
matics department attended the
At Chapel on December 8, the soloist of the Yogosiav National University of Rochester, Rochester,
By Paul Giorgianni
Blessed Sacrament Singing Group Ballet, will perform at the Veter- New York, ')'here she received her
Auditorium in conjunction
will give a concert consisting of an's
"Don't quote me," said senior
B.S. degree.
with
the
State
Ballet
of
Rhode
Isboth sacred and secular songs.
At Smith College in Northamp- Donald Doyle as this reporter beland.
Many of the ballets which will ton, Massachusetls, she obtained gan the interview. Don, an amiab_e
be presented have never been per- her M. A. degree. Currently she young man, is a graduate of Saint
freshmen
mathematics, Raphael's Academy and is in the
formed in America and will ..>e teaches
seen for the first time in Prov- trigonometry, and organic chemisEnglish-Social Studies curriculum.
try laboratory.
idence.
Don is probably best known for
Previously she was a research
Tickets may be obtained at
Avery Piano Company on Wey- assistant in the graduate division his musical abilities. UpperclassMiss Shelagh Gilmore, assistant bosset Street in Providence.
of applied mathematics at Brown. men will remember the wonderful
professor of psychology at the ColIn her "spare time" her inter- music and lyrics he wrote which
lege, has been working with a com-1·
ests are devoted to her seven year helped his class to win first place
~ittee s~ce last February to pubold son, four year old daughter, and in last year's Stunt Nite. His talbsh a gmdance manuaLfor camp
ents are put to use in the orchestra
her husband.
counselors.
Th'e University Glee Club of
Mrs. Spungin enjoys working and as the accompanist of the
This booklet, written on the Providence, in celebration of its with both the students and faculty Schoolmasters.
counselor's level, should be ready 50th anniversary, will present two and finds them very helpful.
Don served as president of the
by June, 1961.
concerts during its Golden Jubilee
Miss Margaret Jacoby, another Dramatic League last year and has
It includes the ways in which an Season on December 2, 1960 and new faculty
member,
teach~s had major parts in many of its prounderstanding
of psychological April 7, 1961.
mathematics and will be teaching ductions. This year he attended the
principles can help a camp counFounded in 1911, the Glee Club astronomy next semester.
New England Theater Conference
selor assist campers in everyday has become one of Rhode Island's
Her other
interests
include at Northeastern University.
living and in teaching
camping leading
musical
,organizations. swimming, dancing, photography,
Among his other activities, Don
skills.
Under the directon of Hollis Grant, classical music, and astronomical is serving his first year as a memMiss Gilmore, praising her stu- noted conductor and organist, the research. She has studied both at ber of Student Council and is chairdents here at R.I.C. said, "It has active singing membership
has Brown University and Bowdoin man of the Student Council Elecbeen necessary for me to resche- grown to over 60 business and College under National Science tion Committee. He was also voted
dule classes to get to meetings of professional men.
Foundation grants.
by his class to Who Who in
this committee, and my students
Tickets may be obtained by writThe results of her master's American Colleges and Universihave been very cooperative in do- ing to the University Glee Club on thesis are to be published in a ties.
ing this.,.
Meeting Street in Providence.
national scientific journal. The
Don is also a skillful writer. He

AgainstBigotry

BalletScheduled

ident, and played a character part
in Stunt Night.
,
' Tom is the Student Council rep.
resentative to Student Court. In
his freshman year, he se;:-ved on
the unique committee which sue•
cessfully borrowed
the Anchor
from the present Senior ..:lass. --,;t.
Tom feels that "there should
be a more active participation in
student government by the student
body.
"We as representatives
should
strive to create an active interest
in the policies of student govern•
ment. In this way, we would have
a more powerful student government in the eyes of the student
body and school administration.'*-"
This year Student Council is
off to a good start with the creaContinued on page 4 Col. 3
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ANCHOR
SALUTES
submitted several poems to the
1960 ·Helico·n, and recently had
four short political poem:, in the
Anchor.

ManualPrepared
For Counselors

Glee
Club
Presents

S~nior Don Doyle, saluted
this week by the Anchor.

THE ANCHOR

Meet Soph ...

Queen
'Peppy'
Reigns
at Hop

Continued

frorn page 3 Col. 5

tion of a Student Court. This is
one of the areas in which our success will be measured."
Art Campbell graduated
from
Tolman High School in 1958. He
"I have a funny feeling you're
is in the math-science curriculum.
the queen."
This is his second year oil' Student
This was the confidence exCouncil..
pressed by Terry McCarthy, a PC
A member of Kap,pa Delta Phi,
junior, to Carolyn "Peppy" PapaArt is also on the R.I.C. basketball
rella only momE:nti before she
team. Last year he was a member
learned that she had been chosen
of the championship intramural
to reign over the Soph Hop last
Students representing the sophomores at Student Council
November 5. Her plea.sed escort's
ore left to right Danny Pires,·Tom Santopietro, Meg Murphy team. He also belongs to the M.A.A.
Art was on the planning comfeeling proved to be prophetic.
Council secretory), John Hines {class president), and Art
mittee for the Little Eastern States
Carolyn said, "I didn't expect
Campbell.
Conference, to which he was a delit at all! I can't believe it." When
egate.
asked for her ;·eaction, she reArt feels that "the Student Counvealed, "It's thrilling
to walk
cil is an intermediary
group oearound the school and have everyone call you queen."
"I would be very happy if student government would tween the student body, adminisCarolyn vivaciously
explained share the responsibility of reducing the talking here in the tration, and the faculty. Council
that her experience was a new library," stated Miss Katherine L. Cuzner, head librarian, in an works for the cooperation of the
student body and the coordination
one, but hinted that she enjoyed interview last Wednesday.
of student activities."
reigning over the Class of '63.
Her reason for thus stating was the following: "We (the
Art is the ditto machine chair•
Carolyn has gained the respect
of her class by being her friendly staff) don't have time to maintain the discipline of the library man of Student Council and is
presently looking for a room for
pelf and contributing
to college and to make the rounds periodically.
and class activities.
"Very often the students' peers can do more with them the machine, whicJ-, will be for the
use of the entire student body.
She has been captain of junior than someone who is wielding a bit of authority."
Dan Pires graduated from Lavarsity cheer leaders, and she also
Miss Cuzner was asked to comto hang Salle Academy in 1959. He is in
is a manager of the co-ed volley- ment after some students ques- tained her permission
the
sign,.
Miss
Cuzner
said,
"No.
the social studies-English
curriball intramurals which goes into tioned whether the Student Court
Dan is a member of
effect next semester.
Committee had the right to en- I did not give permission for the culum.
sign.
But
I
would
be
very
happy
S.N.E.A., Newman Club, the AnPresently, Carolyn is secretary 'force the "no talking"• rule in the
if
student
government
would chor, Kappa Delta Phi, and the
of the sophomore class and a library.
share
the
responsibility
of
reducdance club apprentice.
A sign had also been hung on
the library door which stated, ing talking here in the library."

LibrarianWantsCommitteeAid

-----·
Carolyn Paparello, queen of
the Soph Hop, still looks
dazed as she begins . her
reign ·over the dance held
lost November 5.

CLASSIFIED ADS
---------------1
WANTED
STUDENT, PREFERABLY JUNior or Senior. Evening work. Car
11ecessary. Se)-1 cookware and tableware. Best deal in town. Guaranteed high commissions. See Mell
Kellman in CL B24 Thursday,
Nov. 17, 3-4 p.m.
FOR SALE
MERCURY, 1954, BLUE AND
white, stick shift. Mallory ignition,
duals, new tires. Good condition
throughout. Contact Dick Sullivan.

"Talkinf' is prohibited.
Student
"The problem of conduct in the
Court Committee will enforce this library," she went on, "has been
rule."
terrific since we've bee,1 out here
When asked if anyone had ob- (on the new campus),. The librarians have spoken to them (the stubut it do"!sn't seem to do
Keeney Favors • • • dents),
any good."
Continued from page 1, col. 3
Miss Cuzner said that at the old
haps the less efficient its administration becomes-and
that costs building, she once :isked ~he ·exmore; so that this would not be isting student governme1,.; to help
order in., the li· economy; it would actually be a in maintaining
brary.
very expensive thing". "I think the more responsib1"J.i
The primary aim of the TV prethe students feel · for the library,
sentation,
said President
Gaige,
was to inform Rhode Island vo- the be!ter it is," she said.
Miss· Cuzner was asked if the
ters of the importance of the State
Colleges Development Program of administration made definite rules
1960, which they would be asked concerning her enforcement of lito approve the following day, No- brary discipline. She answered in
the negative and explained,
"I
vember 8.
assumes
President
Keeney"s
additional think the administration
remarks were warmly received by the students come into the library
Presi-dent Gaige, who said in grati- to study and not to carry on conversations with their ,neighbors."
tude:
This library, feels Miss Cuzner,
"The relationship among the colleges of Rhode Island, both pub- is more conducive to talking than
the library on the former campus.
lic and private, is splendid.
"Besides the small staff, we have
"One of the reasons why the
Providence College, have given to areas of the library which are far
public higher education in Rhode away from the charging desk. A
great deal of talk can go on withIsland.
"President Keeney of Brown and out the librarian at the desk realFather Slavin, President of Prov• izing it."
In the new library building proiden College, have constantly interpreted and supported the Board posed in the Campus Development
of Trustees, the College, and th'e Plan, Miss Cuzner hopes to remedy this situation. Ideally, there
University."
. Both President Keeney and Fa- will be a separate !obby for the
ther Slavin served on the Commis- charging desk "so that there won't
sion to Study Higher Education in be that confusion for the readers.
Rhode Island, which supported the This might be a determining facrecommendation that R.I.C. be con- tor in lessening the talk done by
the students."
verted into a general college.

M.A.A. Co-Ed bowling
is also
managed by him.
This is Dan's first year on Council. He was- instruJI\ental
in ac:iuiring the Anchor for the fresh•
man class of last year.
Dan believes that the student
body's concern for student govern•
ment is "not what it should be."
"The student body should attend
the council meetings and get to
know their representatives, so that
they can be better represented."
Meg Murphy is a Classical High
School graduate of 1959. She is in
the elementary-French
curriculum.
Last year, Meg served as An•
chor secretary and as a feature
reporter.
She has a leave of ab•
sence from the Anchor this year
so th.:ot she can devote her full
attention
to the representation
of her sophomore class at Council..
One -of her favorite activities
is dramatics, in which she is very
active. She is also a member of
Newman Club and on the editorial
board of the Helicon.
Meg not only played a major role
in Stunt Night last year, but also
served as script committee chairman. She will take part in Stllllt
Night again this year.
Meg urges the student body "to
attend the Council· meetings and
see what's going on in the governing of our college."
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J unlor representatives
feotures in the last issue of the
ANCHOR ore left to right Ed Rondeau (class president}, Sue
Roberge, Kathy Crowley, Corinne Ricciardi, Joan Ziochouski {Council treasurer), and Dick Danielson.
bachelor degrees, or liberal arts.
Also offered are off-campus courses
at Cranston, West Warwick, Newport Naval Base, and Quonset Naval Station.
The faculty members are drawn
from resident faculty; undergrad•
uate faculty of the college; public
schools of Rhode Island, Massachusetts, a"ld Connecticut; Brown
University;
University
of Rhode
Island; Wheaton College; and the
State Department of Education.
In general courses are given in
professional
areas of education,
liberal arts, and various technical
fields, Now there are more graduate students than the regular student body. Rhode Island College
has one of the largest, if not the
largest, graduate program in the
state.

CollegeOffers
Graduate
Program
Every year Rhode Island College distributes 7,000 bulletin,, to
attract those who are interested
in graduate studies to tbe College.
These bulletins
include faculty
and class descriptions.
At present there are 1245 individuals
participating
in this
course of study, and many are taking more than one of the courses
that are offered. The p,rticipating
men and women are evenly divided.
There are 70 courses available.
The majority are masters credit;
others
are
in-service-education,

THE RIGHTTASTEBECAUSE

Viceroys
gotit.. ·.
atbothends ~,

Note: Bob ancl Pete knew that rocks in a
stream often take up water; when these
rocks are heated, the water turns to steam
- and the rocks explode!
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KeeneVictory
Ends'60 Soccer
I
up
1960

SoccerTeamEnds
'60 Seasonon Top

The R.I.C. soccer team wound
R.I.C. soccer team for their very successits
season on Friday.
Congratulations
are in order to the
October
28, with a 3-1 win ful 1960 season. The team boasts a record
of 7 wins and 5
over Keene Teachers
College. losses, which places them high in league standings this
year.
This game saw the Anchormen
All the hard work and hard playing has paid off for the squad.
at their peak against a team
Last August, when the team, hard-hit by the graduation
which had beaten them earlier
of key players, reported
for fall practice,
a winning season
in the season.
seemed too much to hope for.
In the first period R.I.C. had the
However, the returning
lettermen
and the new players
disadvantage of having to work quickly began to shape up together
and before long it was
Ute ball upfield against a strong
wind. Consequently, during this evident that the College would
have a crack squad to repreperiod R.I.C. was forced to play a sent them in the Teachers College
Conference
this year.
defensive game.
To season the team before en- moting b e t t e r sportsmanship
When the goals were changed tering league compe:tition, Coach among
the teams of the conferat the quarter, however, the R.I.C. Bogda scheduled three games, be- ence.
offensive came to life. This second sides the Alumni scrimmage, with
R.1:c.'s best played game of the
period was played almost entirely nearby schools.
season was their next league game Square dance rehearsal for Assembly
, November 22, is in
in Keene territory,
with Tony
These contests against teams of against Fitchburg.
progress here. Participants, from I. to r., are: Joan Ken ..
Mancini, Chuck Moffit, and Lou various degrees of skill afforded
The team went into the game
Lynch banging in goals in rapid the squad very valuable experiwith high spirit and a set of spe- nedy, Ed O'Donnell, James Owens, Gail Hindson, and Judy
succession to put the Anchormen ence in teamwork and game
cial strategies, and played a tre- Bolton.
ahead 3-0.
strategies.
.
mendous
ballgame for three perIn the third period R.I.C. again
After winning the Alumni game iods.
took the defensive against the and two of these three pre-season
Fatigue set in during the last
strong wind, and Keene managed starters, R.I.C. went into league
quarter, however, -and Fitchburg
Social, folk, square, theater and modern ·dance will com ..
to score their only goal.
competition functioning as a well- capitalized on this weakness by
prise the November 22nd assembly program, sponsored by the
Both -teams made an all-out ef- organized team.
scoring three goals to win the
fort during the fourth period, but
physical education
The proof of this was in the game.
department.
neither were able to score, and team's first league victory over
The differences · in style, cos- Pozzo, and Diana Paine.
The
main
Ute final score remained 3-1.
factor
in
R.I.C.'s
de- tumes, and music should make it
Salem. An unfortunate note in this
More than thirty members ol
On Tuesday, October 25, the game was the controversy over the feat in the Keene game two days an interesting program.
later
the
was
various dance classes will al•
fatigue
from
their
FitchR.I.C., booters were defeated 1-0 officiating.
This dance demonstration will participate in
the program to demo
in a , hard fought contest with · A difference in rules and opin- burg effort.
include
work from classes now onstrate the kinds oft
Without adequate time to recovdance offered
Salem state Teachers College.ion of the game officials from area
taking
dance.
For example the so- in the curriculum and
er, the team just couldr't keep up
in extra,,
The Salem club, which lost a to area has time and again proved the
cial
dance
class will perform a curricula activities.
pace. ·
medley of dances demonstrating
previous contest with R.I.C. this itself an aggravation and a detriR.I.C.'s
victory
over Castleton the
Miss Billie Ann Burrill will de.
season, showed great imptovement ment to visiting teams.
tempo and style of the FoxThe acceptance of a standard set the following week climaxed a trot, Tango, Lindy and Cha-Cha. sign the stage lighting. Dr. Fannie
in this game.
hard,
clean-playe
d soccer game.
The final score proved quite an of rules and game practices would
The classes in modern dance Helen Melcer will act as mistress
be probai:>ly a great factor in proThis game was quite an upset will demonstrat
of ceremonies.
upset to the R.I.C. team which had
e some dance tech•
to Castleton who ranked number
generally
dominated
niques
the field From
and
ways
to
choreograp
h
two in the league at the time.
WRA
throughout the game.
The officiating in Castleton was dances. Four couples from the soR.l.C.'s
inability to score after
no-teworthy for its fairness, and its cial dance class will present a)!
repeatedly working the ball downeffect on the teams was the play- explosive combination of square
field
with
brilliant
passwork
Cappy Asermley is the chairman
ing of a very sportsmanlike game. dances.
plagued the team.
Tpose who missed the first
A spinning Israeli number will of the committ"•· arranging for
In their second meeting with
As in some earlier games this meeting ofthe Volleyball Club Fitchburg,
R.I.C. showed a defi- climax the performance of a series the annual sports supper to be
season, the Anchormen out'.played which started Monday, November
of folk dances.
held by and for the men of the
nite lag in drive.
their opponents in all four periods 14, at 7 p.m., still have two more
One of the theater dances sati- .Alumni on November 16.
The fact that they were defeatbut just could not put the ball in meetings - November 21 and 28. ed in
the first game after playing rizes a teenage love theme. Diane
Jim Duffy, well-known coach of
This club enables girls to come in
the net.
to their utmost probably overshad- McBride, Anne Marie Degnan and professional basketbalf, will be the
as teams or individuals before the
owed this second contest, and Tom Pezzullo dance thi~ number. speaker of the evening. The Coltournament starts.
served to dampen the team's spirIn the final dance done to the lege coaches will attend as guests.
Women from all classes are in• it. Fitchburg won by an even whirling
SUPPORT
accompaniment of LeeAssisting on the· Sports Supper
vited to attend and to brush up greater score this time.
Roy Anderson's music, are: Fran planning committee
I
THE
are: Arthur
on the necessary skills.
The team made a good comeback Bullock, Jackie Benjamin, Barbara
Pontarelli, General Invitations: Da
BASKETBALL
As stated in the WRA Hand- from their loss at Fitchburg in Coogan, Sandra
Cunha, Lorna Du- Vinci De Luca, Hospitality; Aaron
book, "No one -.,ill want to be their next game agains' Gorham. phiney,
TEAM
Barbara Granieri, Gail F. Demoranville Jr., Special
InviContinued on page 6 Col. 2
Continued on page 6 Col. 3
Hindson, Mary Lou Kiernan, Pal- tations; Charles
F. Bresnahan,
ma Masters, Mary McCahey, Diane Tickets; Anthony
Agetiello, Ar·
McBride, Janet O'Brien, Linda rangements.
Tickets are $2.50.

DanceClasses·
to GiveProgram

ScheduSup
le p-er-

Offer Volleyball

Largely through John's efforts,
plans are being made to organize
a wrestling team. He has been
working to bring wrestling to
R.I.C. 3ince last year.
"
The main problems last year
were the lack of a coaching staff
11nd basic wrestling equipment.
These problems are being taken
care of by Mr. Robert Brown, di,,
rector of athletics.
John says that there will be
approximately twenty experienced
wrestlers on the team, many of
them being captains or co-captains.
According to J~hn, "Wrestling
is a stimulating and highly com•
petitive sport. Unlike football or
basketball where one's size makes
the difference: wrestling is a sport
in which men of all sizes can par~
ticipate."

Sport-litShin
e
es
This week the sport-lite shines
on John Chirico. John, a junior
majoring in social studies, graduated from Central High School in
1958.

At Central he was class president for three years and captain
of the wrestling team in his senior
year.
John placed third in the allstate wrestling finals when he was
defeated by one point. He also
received the Anthony Medal upon
graduation.
In his freshman year here at
R.I.C., John playeQ intramural basketball ;md football.
Last year he was a Student Council representative and secretary of
the M.A.A., and was pledged to th~
fraternity in his freshman year.
John is now president of M.A.A.,
vice-presidei:it of the junior class,
a judge on the student court, a
brother of Kappa Delta Phi, and
,,. a member of the art staff of the
Anchor. Nearly all the cartoons
of "Sport-lite" are done by John.

LINCOLN
Book Shoppe fnc.
College Texts bought and sold.
All Subjects.
College Outlines
Hymarx-Schaum's-Campus
DE 1-0173
Open evenings til 8
915 Westminster Sf.

'
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Inquiring
Reporter

FroshInitiate
eastClub
Breakf

Freshmen classes usually
have many novel ideas, and
the class of '64 at R.I.C. is no
exception.
The most novel and successful
idea so far is the Wednesday
Morning Breakfast
Party which
was organized about three weeks
ago.
A group of approximately twenty freshmen
gather around the
breakfast
table in the cafeteria.
Each member is asked to contribute
fifteen cents towards cereal and
sugar.
i ons
Individual cereal select
(anything from "Special K" to
Corn Flakes), fruit juice, and coffee usually comprise the menu.
Grace is led ·by "Chaplain"
Dave Capaldi. After breakfast conversation is led by Sandy Labonte,
chairmen of the Senate; and by
Tom Pezzullo, speaker
of the
House. Ruth Sheidow and Kathy
Gorman are co-chaii:;men of the
event.
, ,, From their remarks, the freshmen breakfasters
appear to feel
there is no better way to start off
a day of classes.
Although there are t,yenty i;harter members, anyone who doesn't
have an 8:30 class on Wednesday
is invited to join, say the freshmen.
1

These freshmen participate heartily in a breakfast meal
every Wednesday morning. Tom Pezzullo, right foreground,
appears too engrossed in his cereal to look up at the ANCHOR photographer.

Offer Volleyball ..
Continued

from page 5 Col. 2

left out of the volleyball intramurals bec,.use she· cannot play. "Set
up" for a "spiking" good time and
"serve" yourself some fun. Come
to the Volleyball Club."

SPONSORS

INTRAMURALS

On December 5 the Volleyball
Club will provitle advanced instruction for all girls ·who want to develop more skills in v.olleyball.
Through the club's work, members will have the opportunity to
participate
against other schools
and colleges in informal games,
sports days, and play days.
Informal g_ames include all members. They are divided into a certain number of teams. If there
are 30 members they are divided
into 3 or 4 teams, and everyone
has an opportunity to pJay.
On occasion, one _college may
Announcement was made
last Wednesday of the results invite other institutions to participate in informal competition. This
e>fthe freshman elections.
constitutes a sports day.
1
Lyle Perra was elected presi- A :viay day is similar in many
dent over Lionel Archaumbault
respects, the difference being that
.Charles Wilkes won the vice-presi- one team would be made up of
dency over James Charleson.
individuals from different schools.
11 Treasurer
is Mike Trofi, who
Although
the intramurals
get
"\1/on over Carol Bastien. Elaine
Social Committee
Co-Chairmen
Daignault
was elected secretary
are Sandra
Labonte
and Ray
over Karen Genereux.
The following people were elect- O'Brien.
In a previous elec·aon, Tom Pezed ,to Student Council: Paul Bessette,
Thomas
Dolce, and Bill zullo was elected chairman of the
freshman stunt night presentation.
D"empsey.

FroshElect
ClassOfficers

THE ANCHOR

under

way Monday, December 5,
for filing rosters are due one week from today,
November 23. There is a minimum
of 8 girls · on a team.
In selecting names for the different teams, Miss Gentile suggested perfume labels such as "Intoxication", "Tigress", etc.
On Monday, November 28, there
will be a preliminary meeting of
all teams to determine captains.
Other details will also be discussed.
On November 30 a tournament
schedule, which will indicate the
time all teams are to play, will be·
posted. Special times will be listed
for all members. who are unable to.
play at 4.
Co-ed intramurals
begin
next semester.
4 p.m., the deadline

will

PLANS EVENTS
The executive
board is now
working on club and intramural
appropriations
for the general
budget.
Saturday, April 29, is the date
scheduled for the WRA Banquet.
The Speakers Copimittee is in the
process .of selecting
a suitabl~
speaker for the event.
An investigation, by the Awards
Committee is being mi.de of the
types of awards to be given to
outstanding
WRA members. The
awards considered are pins, certificates of merit for intramurals,
and service cups.

Soccer Team ...
Continued from page 5 Col. 3

Published Bi-Weekly By Students of Rhode Island College
The old team spirit reappeared,
Office Hours: School Days 9-4 Office: Craig-Lee B-24
and all the energy stored up on
Telephone TE 1-6600 Ext. 226
the long trip to Maine broke loose
Editor-in-chief ............................................. :..............Elaine Cairo on the field.
Apprentice Editor ...................................................... Carl Smith
The outcome of the game was
Managing Editor ................................................ Carol Loughmy a 2-0 shutout for R.I.C.
The second game witl. Salem
News Editor ............................................................ Fran Palumbo
Feature Editor .................................................... Janice Carbone was a frustrating contest in which
R.I.C. outplayed Salem in every
Sports M.:.nager ...................................................... Dick Sullivan part of the field except the goal
Photography Manager .............................................. Bill Cobain area. R.I.C., shooting again an<t
Makeup Manager ............................................ -.... Mariann Cipolla again at the Salem goal was unAdvertising Manager ............................................ Judy Norcross able to score. Salem, on the other
Business Manager .................................................... Gloria Aceto hand, scored on one of their few
Circulation Manager ............................................ Marie Mainelli shots at the R.I.C. cage.
Exchange Manager .................................................. Diana Paine
The last game with Keene was
Secretary .................................................................. Joan Clough a fitting climax to the season .. The
I.C.C. Representative .................................... Marjorie Medhurst R.I.C. team demonstrated that conReport~rs ._.......:................................... Mary Jane McGuinness, ditioning plus teamwork provide
Paul G10rgianm, Mary McCahey, Marjorie Medhurst, Lorna the winning combination. They deDuphiney, Ju(iy Barry, Toni DiMuccio.
feated Keene .3-1.
Makeup Staff .................................................... Christine Mooney Now that the last game of the
Advertising Staff ........................ Danny Piras, Peggy DiBiasio '60 season has been played, it is
Art Staff ............................................................ John Chirico time to look ahead toward '61.
Apprentice Reporters ........................................ Jane Bartnick,
The outlook for next year's seaMarie Dunne, Margaret Carr, Roger Landry, Carol Bonde, son is very good. With no senior
Judy Fairhurst, Lorry Berard, Paul Bessette, Frank Mattiucci, players on this year's squad to reJanet Resendes, Mary Turbridy, Dorothy Hanson, Dave Shall- duce the ranks at graduation, the
cross, Kathy Gorman, Barbara Galli, Bill Dempsey Sharon La- entire team should return..next fall
with at least one year's experience
boissoniere.
Apprentice Photographers .................................... Ralph Cook together.
This, combined with the fact
Apprentice Makeup Staff ........................................ Milt Martell,
Pnla DiSanto, Judy Bradstreet, Phil Higgins, Mike Rinalli, that other teams i,: the league
Diane Giragosian, Janet Smith, Ma-ry Turbridy, Pat Morgan are losing key men through gradApprentice Advertising Staff ............................ Joan GQralnik, uation, should make R.I.C. the
team to watch next year.
Carol ~hen, Barbara Ciccio.

By Paul Bessette
One factor important on any college campus is a friendly
atmosphere. Most students are talking or at least are aware of
the new dormitories that are being constructed on our campus.
A question of interest is whether they are essential for a true
"college" atmosphere. Here are a few of the replies received.
Danny Pires '63: "I feel, although dormitories on campus
contribute to the true college atmosphere, they are not necessarily essential. A mature student body contributes more to
the collegiate atmosphere than the physical aspects do."
Sandy Labonte '64: "No, I believe that it is the students
themselves that make the college and not the dorms."
Judi Duffney '62: "I think that it will attract more people
to the college to stay longer hours, but not essential because
a pride in one's own school and mterest in college activities
are what are necessary for a college atmosphere."
Mike Iacona '62: "Yes, I certainly do because I think
they add to one's liberal education."
Margie Tremblay '63: "Definitely. In order to participate in extra-curricular activities to their fullest you need
dorms."
Geri Freitas '63: "Yes, you can get more attached to the
college and have more of a feeling of belonging."
Karen Genereux '64: "Yes, because this traveling back
and forth is a pain in the neck. It keeps the students from
mixing into college life."
Judy Fairhurst '64: Yes, I really do because the student
becomes more independent, and this is essential for his intellectual and social development."
Linda Chevalier '64: "Dorms are essential to college life,
yet a college should be able to function without them. Th~y
help tremendously in creating school spirit."

Class and Club· Notes
Charles B. Willarcl, and the senior·
class advisors.

Senior
Dance
Held
HoldsReception

The se'nior class heid a Senior
Parents' Dance on Saturday, November 12, from 8:30 p.ro. to 12:00
p.m.
The dance was held in the student center with seniors, their
dates, and their parents present.
During the intermissions,
several
members of the senior class presented a skit as entertainment.
Bill Borek and his orchestra provided the music for the dance.
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson A. Guertin and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank E. Green.
Amor.g the invited guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam C. Gaige, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred J. Donovan, Miss
Dorothy Mierzwa, Mr. and Mrs.

A reception for students who
are eligible to belong to Kappa
Delta Pi was held by the honor
society on Thursday, November 3.
Approximately
60 students attended the coffee hour;° one group
of 30 from 7-8 p.m. and the remaining 30 from 8-9 p.m.
The ·purpose o:t' the meeting was
to acquaint the members of Kappa
with ;:irospective candidates
for
membership.
Those students eligible for membership must be juniors or seniors
in the upper quintile
of their
class.
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